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Council gives green light for GIAE link
Affiliation of the Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education with Monash University advanced a stage
further as a result of a Council resolution on Monday approving the proposed link.

Noting .the Professorial Board's support of an affiliation
agreement   with   GIAE,   Council   authorised   the

¥i:e:e-tfa:i:n:c:e`io:rtEepfo!ie:se::t::ig:a:ngi:c:fl;;:d:I;#3:!g|.ti;.:
Professor I.ogan had told the meeting that the Chancellor,

uir George Lush, had received a letter from the chairman of
GIAE's Council formally seeking an affiliation with Monash.

g::anwDf#if:;tg#:%T3::vf!tc!T:y:a?I:3ig3:t:era,::£:tisii
Canberra by the deadline of 28 October.

Professor Logan tabled a paper outlining the advantages
of an affiliation.

It pointed out that the Institute had been established in
1968  at  Churchill,  a  satellite  town  10  kilometres  south  of
Morwell,and  now  had  an  eurolment  of  a  little  over  2000

:ur¥:g,#s:Lrtannge#o¥=gmaratps?::::C:::L9fi'ind¥:e=:s8;
studies, social sciences and humanities, and teacher training.

The paper went on:

the]n|n=:i¥t%t%#Sb:%Sns::iarti::dwitt:¥e?:¥h;t¥nr£:;£r;igi
identity,  its  links  with  the  local  community,  and  to  offer  a

_::;,i:uu;;ecw:.=ulsp:,sorgi:in#:g,e:e:gF:o:ft:E:;sL!.!;rv,:i?at:o%jt;::dTan!:
sufficient for it to meet these objectives.

As a result of such a link between the two institutions, a
number of advantages could be expected, including:

•  A wider range of courses available to students.

•  Facilitation  of  the  movement  of  students  between
institutions with appropriate credit transfer.

•  Creation of opportunities for the offering of Monash
courses by distance education.

•  Increased opportunities for collaborative research.

•  Potential  for  the  strengthening  of relationships  with
local business and industry.

•  The opportunity to broaden the educational profile of
the resultant  higher  education  complex to help meet
national goals.

•  Enchanced capacity to participate in the growth of the
national higher education system foreshadowed by the
Commonwealth Government.

Endorsement of the proposed link has been given by each
of  the  Deans,  most  of whom  have  visited  the  Institute  to
evaluate  for  themselves  the  opportunities  for  new

g:Le::Pomffeen£.gsT:feLeof8±°t:tucfomE:e:::Lan*ulb:twale]e::tf::
existing  strengths  to  be  built  on  and  new  initiatives  to  be
explored.

:h.:Tg:ip±rs:p#;:aff¥abieega.e:::::Tgdnb:uh#!::tvfirr:g!mT::
officers of both institutions have been conducted in an open,

fi=i;b5:ffi°tipeh:r:+e,¥¥eci°o¥uMhiet:3e¥doffnpd=hitz:n:
and the Victorian Government.  Indeed, the motion to seek a
closer link with the University was adopted unanimously by
the Gippsland Institute Council on 5 September.

***

co::inaueL:n8iFoyrtg£St:usess;t°anb'L£:hn;1:i:elf;n°kfss£]etikecr£]s¥8Le:
Institute of Technology and the Rusden campus of Victoria

:n°c)::g:ringt#n£):i;:tn:ffgin°svt:trunt:::tog::;S#r;Sc:i#;:o::
sites.

Monash graduate returns to a Chair
Professor  Robert  Chenhall,  professor  of  Business

Economics at La Trobe University, has been appointed to a
Chair of Accounting and Finance at Monash.

ch*nhficowno°r#:Sfi¥s:dausatff:°comnoMm]°:¥ehse(:¥h5)6fi:::e#E

|hheergrhzfaa£:i?e8dG#sut:rboeff8::e::jn(gwitt°h3:s::::tFOEt)°r:
1972.

andAMftMearcL::i:eing:?vpe:£im£:t*:tst:;pUo±?::Sftg°rfss::?E::i
La Trobe post in 1985.

Professor  Chenhall  is  a  member  of  the  professional
development  committee  of  the  Australian  Society  of

£CdcoAucnctoanListagnd£S,ats£:%t:::its;£fn`t?rcpcr:sTtjinfiaAg:#te£:tg
and the `Journal of Accounting and Public Policy'.

His  research  interests  include  managerial  use  of
accounting  data,  the  effectiveness  of  participation  in

:rugd£:staat:gnc?hnet:r°y'£Zatemmasn'a::iernet]aatc£:onusnht££gbseytsYee::,
and the problems facing small business in Australia today.
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Administration  at  Fontainebleau  on  several  occasions  and

::grfu::eriyce8.£Ves  Papers  at  Australian  and  International
Professor Chenhall was born in 1944.   He expects to take

up his new appointment early in 1989.



AVCC on the attack
The Australian Vice-Chanceuors' Committee has strongiv

criticised  three  aspects  of Federal  Government  policy  in

¥gE::tepdruo;tg;Ltdh;oSs:;#d::tgt:d#eg.taptheoverseas
In a statement released on Wednesday, the chairman of

!!:a:ay:c::,,E::i:,:i;:ti:;hf:;,i::ute;,;i;:es:.;,:;aha:ift.:,itga:x:i
would  be  a  serious  deterrent  to  thousands  of honors  and
postgraduate students.

thepr8foe;:::a:°nt:,ssar:€f:I::tthoedAeYi:ec:tart:*gisruepspe°arrt:£
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However, the AVCC remained concerned about:
•  The transfer of funds from the universities' operating

grants  to  the  ARC  for  reauocation.     The  AVCC
believed that the Government should put more money
into research to finance this change of direction.

•  The earmarking of about 25 per dent of these funds,
which the  Government had  always  argued would be
open  for  competitive  bidding  from  researchers,  for
specific G overrment-designated activities.

•  Reports    of    controversy    surrounding    the    ARC,
particularly efforts to change the composition of ARC
specialist    advisory    committees,    with    a    potential
weakening     of     the     committees'     expertise     and
independence.    The  universities  valued  broad  input
into these  committees, but members must be  chosen
for  their  expertise,  judgement  and  commitment  to
excellence   rather   than   becaus.e   they   represented
particular interest groups.

exe%nptpo°ns:¥r:dmuaaeetfiari¥sgwp#£Sa°drbsece°nttosff€fedth£;#:
Goverrment  fen far  short  of the numbers  of postgraduate
and honours students in the system.

At present there were about 30,000 such students, yet the
Government  would waive  the  HECS  for  about  half that

g#ii!e°aFiy!e:I;#r§tveecrso¥mre:ne:th:ah:eki?{dathe:n:teEjv#9:i£:t;:;
Government had not been prepared to increase the number
of exemptions.

;o:n;fd;;|i;:-ft:h;::¥|¥§:t::t#[o:::i:|iie;n:t::ioi:e:p:w::::s;s::¥
postgraduate area.

***

Earlier, the  secretary of the AVCC,  Mr Frank Hambly,
to°vLedrsaeacs¥t:%rer:tspeoT#yarwtfa:£heeatg:i::rE:n£Smappept:t::::ets:

of Australian institutions.

advHa:t::1:diiha[ed§£;tthee:Ete;is::ninE:rdativaecig[:°rg::ipohn;s:
institutions  involved  in  Australia's  full-cost  fee  program
could lose out to UK and North American institutions.

¥¥f;o::E:eE;;§t£Eky;u:::e:i:o#j¥:::r:sit;;£d:t;jes:E¥yos:a:rs;::b:stt¥:e§
There  was  room  for  both  programs,  he  said,  but

government's  decisions  were  causing  confusion  here  and

i:E;;°;r;as€hd¥§±Crj;:;±he:c:n::::;ryg:g#:¥[°t§±Eu:Cia:t;:g:u:£#:
level as full-fee courses.  .

***

wa::afi°gthae:h:::::imghetnetda¥;r¥a=hbt]oypso:tdgrtahdeugt°ev:=::
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development of Australia.  But rather than taking the money

:rh°a:e¥#tdhaete:nr;::::;i::st,h:§::::in¥e;t:#T:infnmd°?£:
increase.

$2oTELg::e:¥uledntbe¥ak°::Cf8mint£:eu:eve::;?ieB,u#a#na:
grants in 1989 for redistribution through the new Australian
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million of the $20 million would be used to fund the increas~
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to teach those postgraduates and provide them with decent
research facilities would be reduced.

straTphpeeae£:[tf:°#obrepto°s:;:E:ra:eq:refaag.uriversitysystem

The Monash color:  As you were

asaMr:::istho¥an]dv::ass;£%nEte::c#:#oenasa;:Sofficialcolor
The  meeting  rejected  a  recommendation  by  external

cfi.grT:tg:te:,s:g£#dTIE;:%:,:fa:t##iv::s.#:tfanjg::sourE:rtaf:

Mrgwuninc#:S°opnteend:, by a Substantial majority,  a motion by
That this  council endorse the decisions  of profes-       ''-
sorial Board Meeting No 4164_in rfla.lion t.o.Univ€r-     ` J
sity Colors, name_ly-thTt:   `...the choice  Of the color
drrquoise be corfirmed.

and that
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Coping with `abbreviated dialling'
Some  difficulties  have  been  experienced  with  the

::+Y:St££¥tsffiwhe:3birr:#:tuetdthe;;#bie:s?es.   Here's some

abbprLeev:i:edm:53e:urwirfouutartifs?i;:Lin#L:o?tefp°rroebatbhL;
connect to an extension within the university.

A number of abbreviated dialling codes have been set up

:=:r#ij)±d:fi::q¥t:n;:;ucd#n:odta:O;:-6c|:|omf:#-o:gEt:re:r:d:±e::
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be more difficult to find the person you want if you do not



know their correct number.   Our abbreviated code will not
mean anything to the other party.

Defined abbreviated codes include various STD and ISD
numbers.  Normal STD and ISD access restrictions apply to
such calls.

Direct indialling is available to Monash Medical Centre,
Clayton and Alfred Hospital by dialling a pre-defined digiv
code followed by the extension number you want.   You do
not dial an 0 at all.  The codes are as fouows:

78xxxx Monash Medical Centre, Clayton
79xRE Alfred Hospital

ce:t::,ec¥ysp::',ts°im%Si#c:nsu{:nyo[ur¥e::p¥o°nneasaht#%¥acsalh
University, dial the 78 piefix followed by the 4 digiv extension
number 1234 and you will be connected to the extension you
want at Monash Medical Centre.

Abbreviated code definitions are hated in the blue section
of your internal telephone directory.

Deputy Warden for Roberts Hall
As  announced in SOUND 23-88,  Roberts Hall needs a

Deputy  Warden  from  January  1989  and  applications  are
invited from members of staff.

` `  Residential tutors are also required in 1989.  Graduates or

::Sshpc::it::erg::iu:t£;ba:eoi:#:€i:oipB[:.wDare&i::Nanefi
Cameron, ext. 4489.                                              ,

Applications for the Deputy Wardenship are to be lodged
with the Wardefl by Friday, 7 October.

Academic vacancies
Copies of the latest AVCC lists of academic vacancies in

fn#m¥:io:8frrce:,S:Xfl::r:%Wal]aevryaflfi:[nedf£:,Poerr#ealininqtS
desk in the University Offices.

Tutors wanted for Halls of Residence
Applications  are  invited  from  members  of  staff  and

postgraduate students for  tutorial positions in the  Halls  of
Residence in 1989.

Although formal tutorials are not held in the Halls, tutors
are required  to  give academic  assistance  to undergraduate
students and provide other appropriate guidance and advice.

`aarfuq;:ttfr°a:iotnh:¥ t¥eeireHxpfi:ted to assist the warden in the

Accommodation consists of a room with en suite facilities
and  telephone.    The  fee  in  1988  is  $21  a  week  for  single
tutors.    A  fimited  amount  of married  accommodation  for
tutors is sometimes available and the fee per week is $27.30.
Some increase in these fees is expected for 1989.

frofptE:]fitffiFAodr:ss¥o:%tke£Teo;::::::3mga£.beobtained

New scholarships to encourage excellence
The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Mal  Logan,  announced

this  week  that  the  university  will  award  up  to  10
undergraduate  scholarships  annually  to  Year  12  students

*::s:ITestap#3:emn:e±sEf3Lc¥t:::s:toriogrnaagEafessg:::¥oE
Mathematics Methods.

wh¥£fambaleawpopr¥:a:'fa£Sar?%¥ef8rf:Eethdeursact?o°:arosfhitphs:
undergraduate degree or Diploma in Education.

The awards will be made on the basis of academic merit.
Each of the university's faculties will be represented in the
final selection.

Professor  Logan  said:    "It  is  intended  that  these
scholarships will  cover  payments  to  the  Government's new
Higher  Education  Contribution  Scheme  (the  so-called
Graduate Tax), the University's students'  amenities fee and
some other expenses.

"We  hope  they will  remove  any barriers  to  studying  at
Monash  for  the  very best  students,  and  will  give  further
incentive for the pursuit of academic excellence."

Springtime at Monash

go¥=Tfss:vgLsa%dft:#St:et:ter:i:g*gopurr:g:=ffj:esde.tto
Among the now attractions are:

Upholstery
Relamtion massage
Chinese brush painting
Japanese silk painting
Introdinction  to  black  and  white  photography  &
dark room techriques
Keyboard skills for computer students
Painted windcheaters and T shirts
Ribbon embroidered Christmas gifts

Copies of the free brochure outlining details of all courses
can be obtained now from the Centre, ext. 3180.

Shell Postgraduate Scholarships

Arss:hE[narg;:I:Pesri:rgeaanvdal3:::nfc°er£¥¥heer€eKgr::I;iugdi:;8*
Benefits  include  living  costs,  tuition  and  other  allowances,
plus retun fares.

Applications  close  in  Melbourne  on  30  September.
Further  information  is  available  from  Mrs  Pan  Herman,
Higher Degree and Scholarships Officer.

Academic exchange with California
As part of its Education Abroad Program, the University

of California supports an Exchange of Academic Staff.  Two
types  of exchange  are  supported -  teaching and research -
and  the  details  must  be  arranged  between  the  academics
before seeking departmental approval.

The University of California Faculty member must make
the  application  on behalf of both participants.   Exchanges
may be from one quarter or semester to a full academic year
and some assistance with travel and other expenses may be
available.

Further details may be obtained from Professor Geraldine
Clifford,  Director  of the  Education  Abroad  Program  in
Australia, telephone 690 1373, or Anne Mennell, Academic
Services Officer on ext. 3011.

Legal Service's AGM
The   Victorian   Attorney-General,   Mr   Andrew

Mccutcheon,  will  be  guest  speaker  at  the  joint  annual
general  meeting  of  the  Springvale  Legal  Service  and  the
Noble  Park  Family  Mediation  Centre  at  5  0sborne  Ave,
Springvale, at 7 pin on Monday 26 September.

Further information:   Legal Centre, 562 3144;   Mediation
Centre, 547 6466.

Hindu religious leader at Monash
Swami  Damodarananda,  of the  leading  Hindu monastic

organisation, the Ramakrishna Mission, will give an` informal
talk in room S524, Menzies Building, at 1.10 pin on Tuesday
27 September.



Further information from Harry Aveling,  department  of
Indonesian and Chinese, ext. 2234.

Coming events
as sept     fi€eEri¥=::jsfje¥;%"y£:H;e"fit::ff::ap:&mi%3:to:

Environmental Science Seminar - "Ewho"eatal
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land",  by Eve  Fesl.   Banquet Room,  Union.   8
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JNa?g¢!:f,ei/I/"„l. 4Jfocl.¢f!.o#  - "Back to Monash
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29 Sept.    f;#if:":?:ii:S;cs:fftg?:n£¥s#¢3Te!o:¥e¥fca:gfrus::

10 am.
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11 am.
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Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

AcrmEMlc
DEPpgfE¥.Nasras£LFOA7A::.°VlRTanNagdftioE¥#d¥g-n9g::ji::i:.gfr=aets:

Professor CG. Peirson, ext. 2324.  Ref.22211.  31 0ct. 1988.

DEPcTalTT83ls¥3FELP¥Puig¥f£*%i£Cr'S'.acyfn)c-fa¥°t:,Tu5t5°or'&j8i:
Ref31313. 8 0ct. 1988.

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNIING  & IENANCE - Tutors/Sen Tutors.
Tutor $21,465-$25,114; Sen Tutor $25,842-$29,476 p.a.  Inquiries:  Profes-
sor C.G. Peirson, ext. 2477.  Ref.22213.  31 0ct. 1988.

DEPARTMEr`IT  0F  PIIARMACOIJ)GY  -  Tutor/Sen  Tutor.     Tutor
$21,465-$25,114;  Sen  Tutor  $25,842-$29,476  p.a.    Inquiries:    Professor
ALA. Boura, ext. 4860 Ref31013A  31 0ct. 1988.

DEPs#e##T¥r?hFaiF.#)9¥pGpoYinfm]e#f::°iL#°re8T§#,f#£S¥9¥7)6

E:i£Li-3tireArastfi)..  Inquiries:  ASsociate Prof. B.H. Toh, tei. 520 2811.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMEP`IT -  Computations  Chair Of

#tae:atg:;:3Etb#]]j;§;0.P.a.APplicatiousshouldrcachtheRegistrarnot
DEPARTMENT     OF     GEOGRAPIIY     AND     E`IVIRONMENIAL

iFg¥rs¥racrcEn;t¥:F:haT#f.De¥.]]5#.p.a.Applicationsshouldrcachthe
GENERAL AND TECHNICAL

DEP%Tg¥T¥Fi?TFn§uffi:¥=°At£#f::[mT%¥r8°#£o¥e,£f¥;£H%°gs)3:

Ref"3C. ASAP.
DEP3#278F¥|o,°£.#,&Tp¥|-nqTu¥npens:caLr°8'.Ccfabe£Pso¥:n:£.Cn2;5t5:

Refco143D.  3 Clot. 1988.
FAcq¥n¥ £: ]EX.G5geR]xtN£]§. %g:i;a#c. }28#2[-9Sa].247 P.a.   I ~

DEPpAOARraTryg¥/i2#]9ig7T79&ngFooYp-ay:nrdqu¥es=jE£T¥¥tineTecE:
3720.  Rlef.sO233. 7 0ct. 1988.

AI)%2g|ff¥Ton°FapfnTq%i::s?CM¥r¥]#:ei,gndT3:£:SR#:Eha°ifffi:I;

DEP:#:¥T=pe±F¥#¥.1#b§tgeF£?£¥=£&-;S:]¥£.al#

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of the full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.   Room  106,  first  floor,  University
Offices Annexe.   Emeusion 4039, 4011, 3095.   All applications must carry a
job reference number.

Authorised.by Keith W. Bennetts-


